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CardnialCardnial

MockingbirdMockingbird

Wild coffee is a Florida native plant that has Wild coffee is a Florida native plant that has 
beautiful red berries throughout the year. During the beautiful red berries throughout the year. During the 
spring and summer the berries it produces are great spring and summer the berries it produces are great 
attractants for many different types of fauna including attractants for many different types of fauna including 
songbirds like mockingbirds and cardinals, and even songbirds like mockingbirds and cardinals, and even 
butterflies.butterflies.

This plant is commonly found in heavily shaded areas like hammocks This plant is commonly found in heavily shaded areas like hammocks 
where there is very little sun on the understory plants. Wild coffee where there is very little sun on the understory plants. Wild coffee 
will grow to be 4–10 feet tall in these areas but remain small in areas will grow to be 4–10 feet tall in these areas but remain small in areas 
with lots of sun.with lots of sun.



Southern BlackSouthern Black
RacerRacer
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Diet typically includes lizardsDiet typically includes lizards

The Southern Black Racer is Florida’s most The Southern Black Racer is Florida’s most 
common non-venomous snake. The black racer has a common non-venomous snake. The black racer has a 
slender black body with a white underside. Black racers slender black body with a white underside. Black racers 
can live up to 10 years and get to be over 60 inches can live up to 10 years and get to be over 60 inches 
long when fully grown. long when fully grown. 
The longest black racer The longest black racer 
measured 72 inches or 6 measured 72 inches or 6 
feet long!feet long!

These snakes are classified as colubrid, a type of These snakes are classified as colubrid, a type of 
snake that eats prey whole. Black racers have very snake that eats prey whole. Black racers have very 

good eyesight and are easily spooked because of it.good eyesight and are easily spooked because of it.



Rusty LyoniaRusty Lyonia
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Deer will eat the leavesDeer will eat the leaves

The plant uses this pubescence to protect The plant uses this pubescence to protect 
new growth from harmful insects. These new growth from harmful insects. These 
shrubs are commonly found in drier areas shrubs are commonly found in drier areas 
like scrub habitat with other dry trees like scrub habitat with other dry trees 
such as the sand live oak.such as the sand live oak.

Rusty Lyonia is a type of shrub or small tree that Rusty Lyonia is a type of shrub or small tree that 
can grow to 10–20 feet tall. It gets its name from can grow to 10–20 feet tall. It gets its name from 
the “rusty” pubescence or soft hair that is present the “rusty” pubescence or soft hair that is present 
all over the plant, primarily on the leaves and which all over the plant, primarily on the leaves and which 
rubs off just like rust.rubs off just like rust.



Hydric HammockHydric Hammock
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Oak TreeOak Tree

Sabal palmSabal palm

The term hydric means relating The term hydric means relating 
to an abundance of moisture to an abundance of moisture 
and is an important defining and is an important defining 
characteristic of hydric characteristic of hydric 
hammock. Moisture is absorbed hammock. Moisture is absorbed 
and held in longer than that of a xeric (dry) habitat. Hydric Hammocks and held in longer than that of a xeric (dry) habitat. Hydric Hammocks 
provide plenty of natural shade in the Florida landscape and are always provide plenty of natural shade in the Florida landscape and are always 
a treat to visit.a treat to visit.

Hydric hammock is characterized as a well-Hydric hammock is characterized as a well-
developed hardwood and cabbage palm forest with a developed hardwood and cabbage palm forest with a 
variable understory often dominated by palms and ferns. variable understory often dominated by palms and ferns. 
Some common plant species found here include large Some common plant species found here include large 
live oaks and plants that need more water like cabbage live oaks and plants that need more water like cabbage 
palms.palms.


